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SUMMARY

Scope:

This routine safety inspection by the resident inspectors involved the
areas of maintenance observation, operational safety verification,
evaluation of licensee self assessment capability, onsite followup of
events, and action on previous inspection findings.

Results:

In the areas inspected two violations were identified: one for the
failure to write an Engineering Evaluation Report on a temporary
repair (paragraph 2) and one non-cited violation for an inadequate
procedure (paragraph 6).

A strength was identified in the licensee's practice of providing a
backup method of heat removal during outages (paragraph-3).
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees
1

K. Ahern, Manager - Operations*
i *H. Beane, Manager - Quality Control ,

*C. Blackmon, Special Projects
*M. Dradley, Manager - Brunswick Assessment Project
*S. Callis, On-Site Licensing Engineer
*S. Floyd, Manager - Regulatory Compliance
*R. Godley, Supervisor Regulatory Compliance

,

*R. Helme, Manager - Technical Support -

1 *J. Holder, Manager - Outage Management & Modifications (OM&M)
*B. Leonard, Manager - Training
*P. Leslie, Mansger - Security
*D. Moore, Manager - Maintenance
R. Poulk, Manager - License Training

*R. Richey, Vice-President - Brunswic;: Nuclear Project
C. Robertson, Manager Environmental & Radiological Control
J. Simon, Manager --Operations Unit 1
J. Spencer, General Plant Manager - Brunswick Steam Electric

Plant
R. Tart, Ma.:iager Operations Unit 2
G. warriner, Manager - Control and Administration

*K. Williamson, Manager - Nuclear Engineering Department (On-site)
i

Other licensee employees contacted included construction
craftsmen, engineers, technicians, operators, office personnel
and security force members.

* Attended the exit interview.

Acronyms and initialisms used in the report are listed in the
last paragraph.

2. Maintenance Observation (62703)

The inspectors observed maintenance activities, interviewed
personnel, and reviewed records to verify that work was conducted
in accordance with approved procedures, Technical-Specifications,
and applicable industry codes and standards. The inspectors also
verified that redundant components were operable; administrative

I controls were followed; tagouts.were adequate; personnel were
qualified; correct replacements parts were used; radiological-
controls were proper;_ fire protection was adequate; quality
control hold points.were. adequate'and observed; adequate post-
maintenance testing was performed; and independent verification
requirements were implemented. The inspectors independently-
verified that selected equipment was properly returned to

_ _ _. _ . . . , _ . _.- _ ._.___ __ _ _. _ _ . . . _ _ . . _ _ .
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; se rvice . The inspectors observed / reviewed portions of the
'

L following maintenance activities:
!

92-AMTH1 2D RHR SW Boosterq

91-ANNW1 /A CRD Pump;

; 92-ALLZ1 2D SP Pump

'

! Deferred Maintenance

I NAD performed an assessment of preventive maintenance (PM)
performed on 4160V and 480V switchgear from April 27 -*

May 19, 1992. They found that PM had not been performed on i

! electrical busses at the specified intervals and had been
rescheduled several times. Previous maintenance on two 4160V

: circuit breakers had not been performed since 1983 and had been ,

! reschuduled three times during the interim. The inspector
considered the NAD sample to be small and requested the licensee

: provide a list of all Unit 1 PM activities which had a frequency
of one year or greator. It was felt that the selected
frequencies would minimize the size of the list and provide,

'

sufficient sample to determine if the NAD finding was isolated to
i electrical switchgear. The licensee was unable to provide the

requested data; however, the list provided did include items with
!

PMs greater than one year. The data provided contained 22,000
line items and was not useful. The inspector then requested a
list of all PM activities with a frequency of one year or greater'

which had been deferred or not satisfactorily completed. The,

licensee was unable to readily provide this data. The licensee
; determined that the information could only be obtained by-

manually reviewing all completed PM packages. The PM computer
program is a corporate computer program. This concern was
discussed with the licensee who stated that an ACR would be
generated to document the concern. The inspector will continue '

,

to review this item in the next month's inspection report.

Temporary Repairs to Service Water _ Piping

While removing the bolts from the 1B Nuclear Service Water (NSW)
cyclone separator in January 1992, the licensee damaged a'3/4
inch service water lubrication water _ (SWLW) line (PPX SW-233-3/
4-17A), resulting in-a pin hole leak. _A mist was observed
emanating from the line and a soft patch was placed on the line
to prevent damage to other equipment. After consultation with
the system engineers,_WR/JO 92-ABSK1 was written to fabricate and
install a replacement pipe with flange assembly. The replacement
part_was fabricated, but not installed, and the WR/JO was closed
out for an unknown reason.

In June 1992, the licensee performed the ISI 40 month visual
inspection for system leakage (PT 24-3B, Service Water Lube Water
Piping Functional Test, Revision 2). During this inspection
licensee QC personnel = observed a clamp with a rubber gasket (sof t

. _ _ _ - . _ . _ _ _ _._ __ _ _-_ _, . _ _ _ . ___. , , . _ __.
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! patch) on a section of the SWLW piping. The piping is ASME Code 3

Class 3 pipe. ASME Section XI, Article IWD-4000 requires that:

repairs to class 3 components be accomplished by defect removal
and/or weld repair. Engineering Procedure ENP-12, Engineering'

i Evaluation Procedure, Revision 029, Section 2.2.1 requires that
an Engineering Evaluation Report (EER) be prepared to evaluate

'

equipment. ENP-12, Section 4.9 states that temporary changes ,

associated with corrective maintenance are considered t2mporary
repairs.

Plant Program Procedure PLP 08, Repair / Replacement Program,
Revision 001, provides the guidance for the repair of Section XI
components. Section 17.1 states that if the requirements of
Section XI are not 'ractical, a proposed relief request shall be
initiated by the group performing the repair. This procedure
also requires relief for non-leak repairs from NRC' prior to
implementation. OC documented the use of the soft patch and
failure to provide an EER in ACR 92-477.

The failure to prepare an EER for the temporary repair is a
violation (325,324/92-19-01) of 10 CFR_50, Appendix B, |
Criterion V, which requires that activities affecting quality
shall be accomplished in accordance with documented procedures.
This is another example of engineering failing to provide an
evaluation (Violation 325,324/92-15-01).

One violation was identified.

3. Operational Safety Verification (71707)

The inspectors verified that Unit 1 and Unit 2 were operated in
compliance with Technical Specifications and other regulatory
requirements by direct observations of activities, facility

! tours, discussions with personnel, reviewing records, and
independent verification of safety system status.

The inspectors verified that control room manning requirements of
10.CFR 50.54 and the Technical Specifications were_ met. -Control
operator, shift supervisor, clearance, STA, daily and standing
instructions and jumper / bypass logs were reviewed to obtain

| information concerning operating trends and out of service safety

| systems to ensure that there were no conflicts with Technical
| Specification Limiting Conditions for Operations. Direct

observations of control room panels and instrumentation and
recorder traces important to safety were conducted to verify,

i operability and that operating parameters were within Technical
-

Specification _ limits.- The inspectors observed shift turnovers to
verify that system status continuity was maintained. The
inspectors also verified the status of selected control room
annunciators.

.- _ . . . . _ . . _ . _ . _ . , _ __ . . . . _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ . . _ _ _ . . _ _ - . .
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Operability of a selected Engineered Safety Feature division was
verified weekly by ensuring thatt each accessible valve in the

,

flow path was in its correct position; each power supply and
; breaker was closed for components that must activate upon

initiation signal; the RHR subsystem cross tie valve for eachi

unit was closed with the power removed from the valve operator;
there was not leakage of major components; there was proper
lubrication and cooling water available; and conditions did not
exist which could prevent fulfillment of the system's functional
requirements. Instrumentation essential to system actuation or
performance was verified operable by observing on scale

i indication and proper instrument valve lineup, 4 f accessible.

f The inspectors verified that the licensee's HP policies and
procedures were followed. This included observation of HP
practices and a review of area surveys, radiation work permits,-

posting and instrument calibration,

] The inspectors verified by general observations that the
; security organization was properly raanned and security personnel

were capable of performing their assigned functions; persons and.

packages were checked prior to entry into the PA; vehicles were
properly authorized, searched and escorted within the PA; persons

.

within the PA displayed photo identification badges; personnel in
! vital areas were authorized; effective compensatory measures were

employed when required; and security's response to threats or
'

alarms was adequate.

The inspectors also observed plant housekeeping controls,
verified position of certain containment isolation valves,
checked clearances and verified the operability of onsite and
offsite emergency power sources.

At the end of the reporting period Units 1-and 2 were in an
outage that began on April 21 as a result of seismic structural
problems associated with the DG building walls. Since the

: shutdown, investigations by the licensee have expanded the scope
to include control building walls, the mounting of MCCs and
miscellaneous structural steel. While the units were shutdown
the licensee conducted extensive plant walkdowns and engineering
reviews which identified other plant problems such as tornado
concerns with walls in the DG building, reactor and control
buildings. Because of the need to correct identified
deficiencies, the startup of both-units has been delayed until
the fall of 1992. This resulted in rescheduling the Unit 1
outage to the spring of 1993 and the Unit 2 outage for the fall
of 1993. Major activities started or worked on during the
reporting period included:

,

DG building walls*

Miscellaneous structural steel inspection*

Service water lube water pump repairs*

i

. - . _. ___ _, -, - . . .- ., ._
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Service water pump house corrosion prevention*

Hot and cold side walkdown repairs*
Recirculation system ring header support repairs*

Electrical equipment and expansiLn anchor inspections*
Reactor building instrument racks*

Diesel generator exhaust piping repairs*

RHRSW booster pump rebuilds*
Reduction of backlogs in WR/Jos, STSI and tempt ary*

conditions

The work on the DG building walls is over 95% complete. The
inspection of miscellaneous steel started in Unit 2 on June 27.
Some progress was made in the backlog reduction, but since new
items are being identified at near the completion rate, overall
reduction was small. Engineering design and work efforts on the
above remaining items are progressing. Site staffing has been
increased and it is anticipated that as soon as new personnel are
trained and integrated into the work force, additional progress
will be obtained. The inspectors will continue to track the
above and other outage items as they progress.

Natural Gas Pipeline

The North Carolina Natural Gas Corporation is currently
installing a 12 inch 550-600 psi natural gas pipeline from the

,

Wilmington area to the ADM plant which is adjacent to the
Brunswick plant. Current plans call for the line to pass
approximately 3,000 feet from the plant, adjacent to an existing
railway line for the ADM plant. This line is outside the
exclusion area and will be buried 5 feet underground. A 680 foot
access way will be bored approximately.15 feet under the access
road and discharge canal. The licensee is currently conducting a
safety review of this issue. To date the licensee had required
that a telemetry shut-off valve be installed in the gas line
prior to the Brunswick plant and that two check valves also be
installed to prevent back flow. The North Carolina Natural Gas
Corporation has indicated to the licensee that they would like to
have this installation in service during the summer of 1992.
CP&L has not completed their safety review and at the present-

does not know if additional concerns may be warranted. The
inspectors wil: continue to follow this item.

Reliable Decay Hoat Removal During Outages (T72515/113)

This TI was conducted during the current-forced dual unit outage.
The inspection evaluated the licensee's approach to shutdown

~

cooling risk.

The licensee's requirements for decay heat removal are stated in
Operating Instruction 01-1, Operating Principles and Philosophy,
Revision.44. Section 17.1 requires a primary and backup means of
core cocling he maintained during outages. The systems available

._ _ . _ . - - ._ _ _ _ . . _, -~ . _ _ _ _ ,
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to meet this requirement are the two trLins of RHR and RHRSW;
condenser, condensate and circulating water systems; and fuel
pool cooling and RBCCW systems. Scrvice water requirements to
support RHRSW and RBCCW are eatisfied by the cervice water TS in
operational conditions 4 and 5. Absent specific TS requirements,
the 01-1 requirement is conservative and provides defense in
depth. Although not formalized in 01-1, the licensee stcted that
upon discovering only one means of core cooling available, e.g.
the backup means becomes inoperable, action would be taken to
minimize loss of the primary means. These actions could include,

' for example, stopping naintenance that may threaten the
,

availability of the primary mean's power supply. The licensee
recently demonstrated thorough planning to preserve two means of
core cooling in Unit 2 with at least one means powered from class
1E sources in preparation for work on division I diesel
generators. A safety evaluation was conducted .2d presented for
PNSC review. This was docul..ented in EER 92-0184. This
demonstrated the licensee's policy of maintaining diverse
electrical power sources to core cooling loads. The electrical
distribution systeri arrangement with each unit's four RHR and
RHRSW pumps supplio ? rom the four common unit emergency buses
together with cross tied SM power supplies provides flexibility
in maintaining safety-related systems for core cooling.

For the current outages, maintenance and modification activities
are scheduled dependent'upon availability of the three preferred
core cooling methods - either RHR/RHRSW train or condenser,
condensate and circulating water. Activities that affect any
method are scheduled such that only one method is unavailable at -

a time. The inspector verified that apprcved. procedures existed
for all methods of core cooling.

DC buses are not intentionally de-energized for battery
maintenance. For these occasions the DC buses are supplied from
the chargers and no work that could threaten the reliability of
the AC sources is permitted. This ensures the. field flashing
source for the EDGs are available.

Abnormal electrical lineups are generally not used except for UAT
backfeed with the disconnect links open. This lineup is analyzed
and controlled by an approved-procedure. An event in May, 1992
demonstrated a weakness in the licensee's ability to maintain
infrequent lineups when battery 1B-2 was drained below the
minimum required voltage due to loads being placed back on the
battery following the initial lineup. This event was discussed
in Inspection Report 325,324/92-15.

Abnormal Operating Procedures, AOP36.1, Revision 3, Loss of-any-
4kv Bus, and AOP36.2, Revision 2, Station Blackout, would be used
by operators for various electric distribution system casualties.
Operators interviewed were knowledgeable of these procedures and
stated that significant training time is devoted to them.

^
\

-
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An area of increased vulnerability to shutdown risks can occur in
BWRs during activities that have the potential to drain the<

vessel. Specific TS LCOs prohibit these activities dering
periods of decreased ECCS or power supply availability. Dy
observation during past outages, the inspector concluced that
generally a conservative approach is taken when determining if a

: specific activity has the potential to drain the vessel. Site
guidance in this regard is documented in a Regulatory Compliance
memo dated December 2, 1991. An activity is not considered to

j have the potential for draining the vessel if:
i

| a) automatic isolation features in effect would preclude the
loss of inventory when actuated, or

b) the point of draining is located such that the vessel level
could not be drained below the top fuel guide, or

c) an engineering document has been approved r. hat analyzes the
activity and concludes the activity does not have a

.

potential to drain the vessel.L

The inspector concluded that the licensee's decay heat removal*

i operating philosophy is well thought out, conservative, and
cumplemented. by diverse system designs. The result provides

.
defense in depth to shutdown cooling risks. This is-considered a

' licensee strength; however, this philosophy and resultant
practices have not been fully formalized to ensure consistency
from outage to outhye.

.

Violations and deviations were not identified.

4. Evaluation of Licensee Self Assessment Capability (40500)

A detailed review of recent LERs, inspection reports, ~ enforcementliceDsee
and NRC performance indicators, the past SALP report,
records, attendance at management meetings and a review-of NAD
routine and special assessment reports indicate that the-licensea
is experiencing problems associated with a lack of standards for
plant material conditice, plant and equipment aging, and
leadership by senior plant and corporate management. The.

inability of the plant staff to-identify and correct existing
plant structural and equipment problems and the apparent,

inability to identify and correct process difficulties which
prevent people from achieving a high level of success in plant
operation have been identified as major contributors to existing
plant-problems. At the time of the< review-both units were in an

'

extended forced outage due to seisuic and tornado structural
problems. These seismic problems had been previously identified,
but had beep determined to be "short-term" qualified. Based on

,

that qualification, repairs had been delayed due to budget
restrictions. Further investigation of the above problems led to
the identification of other equipment and structural problems
that were related to poor initial construction workmanship and

,

inadequate as-built drauings. Some of these problems have been

.-- - - -- , - - - -.. .. - .- .. - --,-
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exacerbated by modifications. A review of the above deficiencies
determined that, although many of them had been identified oy 1 ,e
licensee, an examination had not been made to determine the
extent of each deficiency. Intervention by the NRC nas brought
many of these items into the spotlight in order that the licensee
acknowledge and implement fixes in a more timely manner.

The inspector focused this review on an attempt to determine why
the licensee had not been able to vigorously pursue identified

'

problems, determine the scope and depth of these problems and
provide for timely and complete fixes.

In 1990 the licensee established the Nuclear Assessment
Department (NAD) and the Corrective Action Program (CAP) in an
attempt to address the above areas. CAP was implemented with a
goal to lower the threshold for problem identification and
reporting, to provide better root cause evaluation and provide
better control for problem tracking and correction. NAD was to'
perform the activities previously accomplished by Quality
Assurance and the Onsite Nuclear Safety Committee and assess the
ability of line function organizations to identify, evaluate and
correct problems. It appears that the CAP program lowered the
threshold for deficiency identification, but has resulted in only
marginal success in correcting problems after they have been
identified. These weaknesces in CAP were addressed in-recent NRC
inspection reports. This review focused on self-assessment and
therefore, concentrated on the NAD.

In a previous assessment of this area (Inspection Report 91-10)
it was noted that NAD had experienced difficulty in. initial
staffing and timely development of program procedures. NAD
program procedures were. implemented in May 1991. In the
operations area, NAD has experienced one staffing vacancy since

i program implementation. An additional vacancy recently occurred
i in the engineering area as the result of a disability loss. .

The inspector reviewed the routine and special assessments
. conducted-by NAD since mid-1991. The. quality and depth of the
! NAD assessments have shown improvement since that time. A review

of these assessment reports and the Brunswick Commitment Matrix
indicate that NAD is conducting the audits required by TS, the QA
program and other committed requirements. NAD has identified-
significant findings in a number of these audits.- Especially
noteworthy-have been the series of audits of CAP in 1991 and.
1992, the maintenance audit completed on June 12,11992, and the

| corporate assessment completed on June 19, 1992. The assessments
| of CAP identified significant problems covering a-lack of.
L management support in establishing program requirements and
| expectations, implementation of sub programs, providing adequate

staffing levels, training'and other deficiencies. These items'

were initially identified in an April 1991 audit. A memorandum
from the Senior Vice President dated May 29, 1991, assigned

- _ __. , ._ _ _ _
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specific action items to site and corporate management for
| correction of deficiencies. A review of the current status of

these action items shows that the majority are closed, however,
| based on a review of subsequent NAD audits of this area and

current plant deficiencies, management action on these
deficiencies was ineffective. It also appears that management
knew or should have known that the corrective actions program was
not achieving desired results. NAD reports in October 1991 andi

i Febru ry, March and April 1992, reiterated th3 previously-
mentioned weakness. It appears that management was insensitive
to the issues raised by NAD or had other items with higher

,

priority that required their attention. After these issues were
| also identified by an NRC special inspection in liarch and April

| of 1992, management renewed their efforts to correct the
| weaknesses.
|
'

In the preventive maintenance area NAD found that maintenance
; procedural changes made in 1987 deleted the requirement for

engineering safety reviews prior to deferring preventive
maintenance on safety systems and components. This resulted in
maintenance sub-unit managers deferring maintenance on safety
related equipment. This item is addressed further in NAD's

| assessment of maintenance dated June 12, 1992,-and'is discussed
in paragraph 2 of this report.'

,

The corporate NAD assessment was performed by a team consisting
| Of senior NAD personnel, a CP&L Vice President who has recently
I assisted INPO in performing several assessments at other

utilities, and three very experienced consultants. That audit
attempted to define the reasons for Brunswick's performance
problens. NAD has briefed the licensee senic" management on the
strengths and weaknesses identified in this report. -The
inspectorn will follow the results of this' report and any-
management _ action items that may be initiated to correct
identified weaknesses.

Overall, NAD assessments have shown significant improvement and
provide a valuable input to senior management. They_are-
achieving credibility with plant organizations and appear to be
willing to make tough calls in their assessments. Although
improvement has been shown in NAD assessments, in some areas they
have not identified serious weaknesses until the issues were;

| first identified by regulatory or other "outside" groups. A
, review of NAD special assessments and-other plant activities has '

| indicated that at times, plant management attempted'to use NAD-to
| assist in tasks that should be accomplished by line.organiza-
| tions. This was previously identified and discussed in

LInspection Report 92-11.

Based on recent NRC and NAD reports it appears that line
organizations have not achieved a high degree of_ success in self-
assessments. The decrease in plant availability and declining

, _. _ ,_ . _ . . , , - _. . . , . ._
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plant material condition indicates that management has failed to
establish and enforce high standards. _Recent efforts (which
started during the current extended outage) to identify and
correct long-term deficiencies appear to be a step in the right
direction. The inspectors will closely monitor the actions
currently being taken to reduce backlogs and provide -adequate
resources to correct work-arounds and other deficiencies that
have hindered overall plant and personnel performance.

5. Onsite Followup of Svents (92700)

The below listed events were reviewed to verify that the
information provided met NRC reporting requirements. The
verification included adequacy of event description and
corrective action taken or planned, existence of potential
generic problems and the relative safety significance of the
event. Onsite inspections were performed and concluded that
necessary corrective actions have been taken in accordance with
existing requirements, license conditions and commitments, unless
otherwise stated,

a. (CLOSED) LER 1-92-10, Unexpected Start of 1B RHR Pump
Instead of 1D Due to Procedural Error. This event is the
subject of a Non-Cited Violation discussed in paragraph 6
and is, therefore, closed.

b. (Closad) LER 1-91-16, Failure of Both RCIC Steam Line
Isolation Valves to Seat. A supplemental report was issued
on November 15, 1991, describing the results of the-
investigation into the cause of the event. After this event
occurred the licensee conducted a performance test on the
RCIC system to flush corrosion products from the system. In
order to-preclude recurrence, the plant general'startup
procedure was revised to require the RCIC system to be run
to remove any foreign material,

c. (Closed) LER 1-91-25, High Pressure Coolant Injection
Diaphragm Falled Causing Oil Leak. The licensee completed
maintenance on the valves to replace the valve diaphragms in
both units control valves,

d. (Closed) LER 2-91-13, During Residual Heat Removal Shutdown
Cooling Loop Transfer the Reactor Coolant System Structural-
Integrity Temperature Limit was Exceeded. The licensee
restored reactor coolant temperature below the limit shortly
after identification of this event. The temperature limit
was added to the Control Operator's Daily Surveillance
Report and a standing order = was written to make operators-
aware of this issue. Training was also provided to
operators. The piping involved was evaluated to determine

'

,

l
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what effect the additional weight of the applied shielding
had on component seismic qualifications. This evaluation
produced satisfactory results.

Violations and deviations were not identified.

6. Action on Previous Inspection Findings (92701) (92702)

(CLOSED) Unresolved Item 325,324/92-15-02, Incorrect RHR pump
start during DG 2 Loading Test. This item concerned the
inadvertant automatic start of the 1B RHR/LPCI pump instead of
the intended automatic start of the 1D pump during surveillance
test 1MST-DG-12R, DG 2 Loading Test on May 11, 1992. The
licensee concluded that a MST procedure revision in early 1991
introduced an unintended change to a logic relay designation
pertaining to installation of a test switch. Details of the
licensee's investigation were included in LER 1-92-10. The error
was introduced via word processing " cloning" of the corresponding
portion of 2-MST-DG14R, DG 4 Loading Test. RHR/LPCI pump 2D is
powered from E4 (DG 4), thus, the 1D pump relay was designated
for the test' switch installation instead of the 1B pump relay.
There was no safety significance associated with the urong Jnnnp
start since the 1D pump is parallel to the 1B pump and,
therefore, the RHR system as a whole performed in the manner as
expected. However, this prevented successful completion of the
MST and resulted in an unplanned ESF actuation and additional
challenge to safety systems. The MST was subsequently performed
successfully. The inspector's concern was the relationship of
this event to a previous similar " cloning" error described in
LER 1-91-19. In the previous event MPCI low steam supply
pressure switches were calibrated to improper set points due to
erroneous word processing " cloning." Corrective action for that
event, described in LER 1-91-19 should have reasonably prevented
the RHR/LPCI pump event. However, since the revisionierror in
1-MST-DG12R occurred prior to the HPCI event, the corrective
actions could not have provided prevention. In that 1-MST-DG12R
contained erroneous information leading to an unnecessary ESF
actuation and failure of the surveillance test, it represents an
inadequate procedure and constitutes a violation of Technical
Specification 6.8.1.a. The licensee's corrective-actions were-
detailed in LER 1-92-10. Also, the corrective actions associated
with the HPCI event, LER 1-91-19, can reasonably be l':pected to
prevent further " cloning" errors. This violation will not be
subject to enforcement action because the licensee's efforts 3n
identifying and correcting the violation meet the criteria
specified in Section VII.B of the Enforcement Policy. Non-cited
Violation 325,324/92-19-02: Incorrect RHR' pump start during DG 2
Loading Test.

- _ - _ _ _ _- ____-_- -
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7. Drywell Vacuum Breaker Modifications (TI 2515/96)

In accordance with NRR Generic Letter 83-08, the drywell-to-torus
vacuum breakers have been modified. The modifications were made-
under Plant Mods PM83-184 and PM83-185 for units 2 and 1,I

respectively, and consisted of material changes only to provide
greater resistance to fatigue failures. The modifications were
completed in 1984 and 1985, respectively. The inspector verified

I completion by document review. Additionally, the licensee
prov?ded, upon request, evidence that spare parts stored on site
were of the correct material composition, therefore providing
assurance that the modifications would not be inadvertently
" undone" during routine maintenance.

8. Exit Interview (30703)

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on July 2,
1992, with those persons indicated in paragraph 1. The
inspectors described the areas inspected and discussed in detail
the inspection findings listed below and in the summary.
Dissenting comments were not received from the licensee.

Item Number Qgagriotion
,

325,324/92-19-01 Violation: Failure to write an EER for ai

l temporary repair, paragraph 2.

325,324/92-19-02 Non-Cited Violation: Incorrect RHR pump start
: during DG 2 Loading Test, paragraph 6.
l

Proprietary information is not contained in this report,

j 9. Acronyms and Initialisms

ACR Adverse Condition Report
ADM Archer Daniels Midland Company
AO Auxiliary Operator|

| BSEP Brunswick Steam Electric Plant
| CAP Corrective Action Program
i CBEAF Control Building Emergency Air Filters

CT Current Transformer
CQA Corporate Quality Assurance
DG Diesel Generator
ESF Engineered Safety Feature

i

j F Degrees Fahrenheit
FTE Full Time Equivalent
HP Health Physics
HPCI High Pressure Coolant Injection
HVAC Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
I&C Instrumentation and Control
IE NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement
IFI Inspector Followup Item

, _ .__ .. . - _ . _ . ._- _ . . _ . . __.
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IPBS Integrated Planning, Budgeting and Scheduling
LCO Limiting Conditions for Operation

i LER Licensee Event Report
j. LPCI Low Pressure Coolant Injection
i MCC Motor Control Center

NAD Nuclear Assessment Department'

! NED Nuclear Engineering Department
] NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission

NSW Nuclear Service Water
OM&M Outage Management & Modification
ONS Onsite Nuclear Safety,

PA Protected Area
| PAG Project Assessment Group
i PM Preventive Maintenance

PNSC Plant Nuclear Safety Committee
; QA Quality Assurance

QC Quality Control
' RCIC Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
4
.

RFP. Reactor Feed Pump
| RHR Residual Heat Removal

STA Shift Technical Advisor
,

STSI Short Term Structural Integrity-
! SW Service Water

SWLW Service Water Lubrication Water
TS Technical Specification

i- UAT Unit Auxiliary Transformer
URI Unresolved Item'

; UT Ultrasonic Testing
i WR/JO Work Request / Job Order
4

1

i

!

A

i
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3
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